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--!\.t a time when news and views 
of the atom ·bomb had drugged pop-
ular attention a quiet Cashmere at-
torney, J. Harold Anderson, perform-
ed the mh,acle · necessary to revive 
a college audience. Attending what 
might have .been "just another of 
those tales" at the all-college as-
sembly Tuesday mor ning, students 
and faculty alike were · .pleasantly as-
tonished in realizing that they had 
·been c~ptured ·so quickly by the 
s peaker, that they were actually 
thrilled by his " inside' 'story of the 
keeping of a major secret. 
The address was a narrative well 
told, its conclusion challenging in its 
s incerity: 
"Today the United States. is the 
greatest military power the world 
has ever known. At the same time 
· the United States is the only place 
in the world where one man, if he 
is right, can stand and prevail 
against the rest of the nation be-
cause of his constitutional guaran-
tees. And his will, and the will of 
. the people of the nation is reflected 
in the policy and actions of the na-
t ion. In each man in the United 
States there is reposed part of t hat 
sovereignty. What the nation does 
is partly the responsibility of every 
citizen Today, perhaps, we s tand 
on the threshold of that eternal 
peace; we may be standing on the 
threshold of annihilation. There are 
important decisions to be made. 
Yes, each of you is vested with 
a part of the sovereignty. What are 
you going to do about it? " 
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6: cY :~~:&s <ftl~~~~s LAWS 346 AND 16 ~J¥8~~~s J~~:I~~ COLONIAL BALL 
The value of motiott pictures as ON VET EDUCATION Formal initiation into the AI.pha PLANS COOKING 
an aid in teaching is being demonstra- UNDERGO CHANGES Beta chapter of Kappa .Pi, National ·SAY CHAIRMEN ted daily, not only in schools, but in 
our military training centers and in Art Honorary, was held for six new 
industrial plants. With this recogni- members 'Sunday afternoon in the 
tion, an increase in the number and East room of Sue iLombard hall. 
variety of films that have to be Allowances Raised Thos0e initiated were: Ruth Cox, Con-
produced for educational purposes is Age Now No .Barrier nie King, Frances Hoydar, Dorothy 
BAKER, LOUNSBERRY 
ARRANGING EVENT 
great. Rigg, Marijane. Highsmith and Mari-
o h Off . f v· 1 h Alth.ough the Colonial ball is still 
' n our campus, t e ' ice o isua With the enrollment , of one un- an Mosier. Following the ceremony, 
Education has recently .published its dred and five veterans on the cam- refreshments were served to the fol- a month away, Jim Lounsbury and 
biannual film catalog for 1945-47. f ewe . t . th!' t.wo 1 . f . d d b f h Oral Baker have .been named Co-pus o · , rnteTes m _ owmg nen s an me.m· ers o t e 
More that a thousand Copl-es of th1"s . . h h I . . chairmen of the event and plans 0 "e 
separate bills under wh1c. t ese vet-I fratermty: Mr. and Mrs. Remo Ran- b . f 1 d = catalog have 1been sent to public . emg ormu ate . The 'ball is to be' 
schools, civic organizations through- erans may be enrolfled hfas hnoddou_blt da ll , Mr. and . Mrs. Eldon Lmdsay, held in the dining hall on March 
t th t t d t f .1 1.b . arisen. Here are a e.w o t e eta1 s lVfrs. W. W. Hicks, Sarah Spurgeon, 1 M h 2 d d . _ ou e s a e, an o i m 1 ranes d bl' 1 6 . . . . or arc epen mg upon wlrich throughout t he nation. Since. films are of public law 346 an pu ic aw 1 chapter adviser, Josephme Burley, B.
1 
d t h t .11 b .1 1 
. . a e an ore es ra w1 e ava1 ab e. 
constantly !being added to t he film as they relate to education. Barlow, president, Verna Berto, vice It· .ll t b t 1 ff . 
library, mimeographed and printed Public law 346 is commonly known president, 1Elaine Millard, secretary- wi no ' e a 0 0 a air. 
supplemel)ts to the catalog are issued as the G. I. Bill. Some new provisions treasurer Ethel Olson historian and The Colonia l ball will be the climax 
from time to time. concerning this bill became. effective the s ix 'initiatives . ' to a quarter of social events that 
The cover on the catalog was de- .January 1, 1946. Single men are now l\'" b h ' t th" . . t. promise to 1be. many and varied. At hem ers ip o 1s orgarnza ion . 
signed iby a student, Ethel Olson, <> llowed $65 per month instead of $50 . th t ti . d .. d 1 h t the two W ednesday mght cultural 
· t · h a reqmres a le m iv1 ua ave a h 
as a proJec m t e commercial design fo r subsistence l\1aI'!'ied iilen receive I I t f' ft h f t .th t ours that have 1been conducted so 
class under the direction of Reino · - · eas 1 een ours 0 a r wi no f th· · · · $!JO for living expenses im;tead of 1 th t "B'; d t ar is year, seatmg capacity m the Randall assl.stant profess f t · ess a a average an no . . . \ . . 
• or 0 ar · $75 E h · ll d f . f ' . music bmldmg aud1tormm has been A numiber of designs were submitted · , ac man is a owe 01 ees, I less than a "B" av.erage m other . d d 1 h It ·t· d 1· s a c ·ed1·t f $500 · . occupie an some pe.op e ave even by members of this class from which m wn an supp ie ' 1 0 subJect matter. A prospective mem- . 
. 11 r . had to stand. In sprmg quai'ter Wed-
was chosen the one prepared lby Miss per co ege yea · ber must undergo a penod of. at . . 
Olson The a""e at time of entry into ser- 1 · t d . h . h t' h. nesday mght dances will be back 
. a eas a year, urmg w IC 1me is . U .1 h . . 
I The Bulletin lists about 650 "16 vice no longer matters Twelve months t k t • · t. · t agam. nt1 t en perm1ss1on has been - . · ar wor , par 1c1pa ion m ar ac- . . . mm motion picture films about 500 of college may be received for the t . ·t· d h " · t t · ""'·t · given to dance m the e ast room of . , · · ;v1 ies, an is m eres in a1· are S L b · 
film s trips and 120 units of flat pie- . first ninety day s in service For 1 t d Wh h h f lf"ll d th ue om ard hall any mght before 
. · · e.va ua e . en e as u 1 e ese 
· tures for teachmg. purposes. 1· every m onth of seTvice thereafter an- · h · th · -t d · 7 :30. 
I • t• f f"l 1 reqmre.ments, e 1s en mv1 e to morma JOn on u~ o I ms, se ec- other month of college may ibe added. become a m ember. SGA hopes to have a large crowd 
t ion of i:irojecti~n, equipment~ caTe Forty-eight months is the m aximum at the roller skating party that is 
and re.pall' of films and pl'OJectors . ~ hed ] d f th' Fr"d - ht AI" 
and sources for additional fi lms ei ther college _ time allowed. . ~ c u e or is ' J ay mg . "'- ice 
·r ental or iby purchase will be furn-· Public law 16 pertams to veternns E. B. ROGEL APPOINTED Carlson is chairman of the event. 
ished to an yone writing t o Office who have incurred a ~hysical h andi- OFFICIAL REGISTRAR .Other social events thr~ughout the 
of Visual Education. cap as a result of serv1ce. The veter- WILL REPLACE BARTO year will include a dance that New-
Students in teacher education in- I an m ust be ·pronounced ten per cent man club is planning to sponsor fF'eb-
terested u{ obtaining a catalog may disabled or over before he may re- E dward B. Rogel, acting director r uary 1, the traditional Junior Barn 
1 receive one by calling for it at the ceive the benefits of this .bili. of Visual Education since 1943,_ has dance February 8, the Cupid's Infor-
Visual E d offce in the Music build- As in public Jaw 346, nine years been appointed official Registrar of ma] dance to·, be given by- Munson 
ing. after the end of the war are a llowed the college effective March 16, the hall F ebruary 15, and on F ebruary 
ROBINSON VISITS 
SUGGESTS SllRVEY 
for the completion of education . Four pr esident's office announced today. 22 the All-School play_ 
' years is the maximum education al- Harold Barto, former Registrar, has Any suggestions concerning social 
specializing in counted-intelligence., Dr·. Duane -. --Robinson, Mr. Anderson supervised the work of . 
lowed except in special case approved been appointed chairman of the di- events may be turned in to Gladys 
by the veterans administration. vision of Social Studies and History. Jett . The object of social events is to 
The su'bsistence minimum under Dr_ H. J. iFoy Cross will resume his provide the most enjoyable entertain-
public law 16 is $105 for veterans duties as director of Visual iEduca- ment for the majority and if there 
director of without dependents , $115 for those tion . is enough demand for a new type of 
with one dependent, $10 for the first entertainment scheduled events may 
·t d - t 11. t h the state Recreational and Cultural secun y an m e 1gence a t e atom . 
.._ b t •t · th h t f N Resources Survey, accompamed by 
·uom tes s1 e m e ear o ew I . . . · chih:l, $7 for each additional child, and BANDBOX UNIFORMS be changed. 
M · ' ttl t H b" . d J . P. Simpson of Ephrata, assistant ex1co s ca e coun ry. e com me . 
$15 for a dependent parent. CLOTHE MUSICIANS -------
BEARDS TO SPROUT th l , k"ll "th th t director of the survey, were on the 
e ,awyer_ s s. 1 . WI . e s. ory- Campus Monday for conferences. 
teller s art m brmgmg to his audience · Th k "th n.. "d R ,_ 
· . ey spo e w1 r 1·es1 ent ouert 
bere the adventure a_nd tension of I E M C 11 d · t ff his personal contact with the pro- · c onne an various s a mem-
ber s as to the possibility of making ject. 
a survey of Ellensburg and surround-
-Opening the program, two Cash.- ing rural communities concerning cul-
mere high school . musicians impressed 
tural and recreational resources. 
the audience with their rendition of 
the numbers "Carnival of Venice" 
· and "Debutante", arranged ·by Clark. 
Dick Paton , senior student, gave a 
brilliant example of solo performance 
on the baritone horn, which has won 
him cuperior rating in Central Wash-
ington Music competitions. H e was 
accompanied by Mary Jean Cochraine, 
an accomplished pianist in her own 
right_ 
· Dr. ILym~n A_ Partridge, associate 




Money for this committee was ap-
propriated by the las t session of the 
legislature. The pair spoke with mem-
bers of the social science, physical 
ec!ucation, music, art and drama de-
partments. Members of these depart-
ments may be selected to work with 
the survey. ,Some students may also 
be asked to help with carrying out 
various parts of its work. 
ANCIENT HARLOW FILM 
MAKES DEBUT TUES. 
SUE'S WEST ROOM -
JEAN HARJLOW . . . r emember 
her ? That a llur ing, peroxide blonde 
. . . t he Lana Turner of the 1930's? 
Familiar to many as a student on Well, she'll soon be here on t he cam-
the campus, Harriet Hendrick of Lana p us, Jea n Harlow, that is, not 
Omak, Washington , is now on · a Turner-but on the screen. N ext 
semi-professional status, working a s Tuesday evening, at _6 :30, in Sue's 
. secretary and assistant in the college west r oom, Kappa Pi is sponsoring a 
library. Jean Harlow movie, one of the most 
After attending CWCE for three sensational in h er career, Hell's An-
years, she served as mus ic sueprvisor gels." Bes ides the romantic angle, this 
in the Omak publi c schools . H er work film has a historical value n show-
t here. consisted of the direction of all 
the music activities, including the 
the presentations of several mus ical 
productions. 
ing extensive examples of aircraft 
and flying in the .early stages dur-
ing 1917, the time of World Wai· 
I. There will be an admission charge. 
BECK. MOHLER TO 
CURRICULUM MEET 
George Beck and Samuel Mohler 
were sent as delegates to •Central 
Washington '.college to a conference 
on college curriculum held . Decem-
ber 27-30, 1945 at Reed college, Port-
land, Ore. The purpose of the. m eet-
ing was to improve the t eaehing of 
libE-ra] a rts courses in colleges and 
universities of the /Pacific Northwest . 
Twenty-three colleges and univer-
sities of W'a shington, Idaho, Oregon, 
Montana and British Columbbia werr:~ 
represented by seventy delegates, who 
were housed on Reed's campus. 
This has 1been the thfrd conference 
held, with the first being at Missoula, 
Montana in 1944 and the. second in 
Pullman last year. The meeting sche-
duled for next year is to be at the 
Eastern Washington College of Edu-
cation a t Cheney. 
· The social and natural sciences and 
humanities r eceived special attention 
at the conference. 
Three special points st ressed were: 
( 1) coll eges include m or e liberal arts 
courses in curriculum ; (2) selection 
of a major ·be postponed two years 
to allow for a more general educa-
tion; (3) that colleges include inte-
grated courses in social and natural 
sciences: 
Other problems discussed were of 
aiding the veterans, a dvising fresh -
men, adult education, community ser-
vice and ways to improve college 
teaching. 
Ge~rge Beck, professor of geology, 
spoke on how the schools have fol-
lowed the r ecommendations made at 
She 'received h er b.achelor's degree 
in music last December, and plans 
to work for her master's degree in 
the near future. There are other 
plans for the future, too, but it seems 
that they are all tied up with the 
service at the .present time. 
ASSEMBLY previous conferences. 
-.-- I Pro'blems that have been confronting T~ursday mornm~-, .~an~ary 31, a t Central Washington college for many 
10 o clock, the movie Assignment to I years are now under consideration 
Mars" will be shown in the audito- "Qy the Curriculum Committee and 
riurn. revisions will be made if necessary. 
Did you notice those snappy red 
a nd black uniforms that were pr oud-
ly displayed by the P ep Band at 
tl;ie recen t bas1ketball games? The 
uniforms were purchased seven years 
ago but were put away for the dur -
a tion as was· sports. 
The Pep band will pel'form at a ll 
home games. At present, the band 
members a1·e reading new mus ic, in-
cluding marching and symphonic a1· -
rnngements of various ty.pes . It is 
an effort to improve individual abili -
ties and to aquaint the players with 
various type of music. 
Those playing in the P ep band a re 
listed as follows: George Beck, bass; 
Edward Chandler, bass; Shirley Eng-
land, trumpet; Clarence George, 
oboe; Sally Gould, flute ; Mark Hip-
kins, bar itone; :F rances Hoydar, clar-
inet ; ;Leslie Kay, drum; Pati·icia Kid-
well, drum; Loren McCracken , flu te ; 
Earl Myers, trombone ; FTed Schnarr, 
tnimpet; Joy Brash ears, ·F'rench horn ; 
H a(rriet Hendricks, d 'arinet; Betty 
Meyers. 
Five veterans are playing w ho play-
ed in the ba nd before they left fo r 
the armed forces. The band n eeds 
saxophone, trombone, baritons, trurn-. 
pet, and clarinet players . Anyone in-
ter estad in joining th is group will be 
cordiall y welcomed by P ep band .m em-
bers. 
NAME CHANGE 
President Robert E. McConnell 
announced today that the name of 
the Mead Court is to be changed 
to Campus Courtll, and the Mount-
joy house will be changed to Eighth 
Street apartments. 
FOR ANNUAL CONTEST 
JUNIOR SPONSORED 
,IT'S BAOK AGAIN! ! WHAT??? 
THE BARN DANCE AND THE 
TRADITIONAL B'EiARD GROWTNG 
CONTEST!!! ! 
It is sponsored ea ch yea r by the 
Junior class and t his year's class 
under t he direction of Kay Eglin, pres-
ident and Gladys Jett, program char-
man, has r eally stepped out and taken 
matters in hand. The mood is STRICT-
LY informa l as a lways, and those who 
r emember the dances in 'previous 
years know a riotous time is in store 
for a ll. 
So dig down, gals, and find those 
Barn dance clothes. Men-and we do 
mean MEN here's your chance to 
prove that fact) ' the Beard contest 
begins JANUARY 28-that's only l2 
days in which to grow that heavy 
beard. A worthwhile · priz.e will be 
presented to the winner-hold every-
.thing for Febr uary 8. 
THE BrG BARN .DANCE DATE!! 
SGA BULLETIN -BOARDS 
Freda Kershaw, SGA represen ta-
tive has charge of notices t o be 
posted in the Walkway of the Ad-
ministration building. Instructions r e-
garding posting of notices are as fol -
lows : 
1. A notice should NOT be up 
over a week. 
2, Notices sh ould be nea tly written 
or typed. 
3. Notices of th e BIGGEST events 
go inside the " W". None to be tack-
ed on the "W". 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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TAKE TWO-
THEY'RE SMALL 
... BY PEE 
INTRODUCTION 
Writing a colyum is like biscuits-
you can or you can't. (I write this 
from the depths of my 33-day emo-
tional cycle.) 'Tis easy to rhyme 
EDITOR .................................................................. : ..................................... LOIS BELL (time, clime, grime-just to prove 
BUSINESS MANAGER. ................................................. ,BARBARA MOUZAKIS my point) but wTiting a hemogenous 
MAXINE FEROGLIA, CONNIE KING , exposition is a difficult task. 
NEWS EDITOR .......................................................... : ............. MOLLY P. HEWSON 
JIVR 
FRONTIERS IN THE AIR 
By Joe Wherry 
FEATURE EDITOR .............................................................. RUTH LJUNGREN 
SPORTS EDITOR. ............ - ..................................................................... ELNA HOLT 
Just getting under way in the na-
tional capitol is an eleven-man Sen-
ate Atomic Energy Committee. This 
fact, together with the. already, estab-
lished connection between the "A" 
bomb is here to stay whether we 
like it or not, we as a nation annot 
affor d to alter our defense policie~ 
especially where air forces are con-
cerned. Not only will we need bomb-
ers to carry this new weapon, but 
we also must continue to produce 
fighters that are capable of ·pro-
tecting the bombers, fightfrs that are 
of such superior quality that no en-
emy bombers will •be able, in a fu-
can 1be canned-but I like mine ture. war, to penetrate our defenses. 
ART EDITOR ................................ : ....................................................... CONNIE KING 
fresh. Why not a group of downbeat The very nature of the "A" bomb 
Wildcats to operate instead of a mwkes it im~partive that we do not 
juke box for functions such as SGA 1o5e sight of the fact that we must, 
week end flings? and can, maintain the lead in atomic 
___ development which we now possess. 
ART STAFF .................................................. ESTHER K:ING, MARIAN MOSIER 
ADVISOR .......................... c . •••••.......•...•.•••••..•••... ••••.....•••..•••....•••. NORMAN HOWELL 
DESK STA.FF ............................. BEULAH HATFIELD, EVELYN PLUMLEE 
IDLOISE TORSETH 
ON THE NEGATIVE SIDE What's new in the air! Lots, and 
f h I to most of it is labeled 'U. S. A ." Gen-
REPORTERS: 
1 are pro s ,w 0 on Y remember era! ;Electric has announced the de-













velopment of the "propjet". This is 
Students who've no particular idea a gas turbine.-propeller installation 
what the :Li>b hours are:. · · .Classes that has already passed its labratory 
and profs who lack vitality. tests and is now installed in an ex-
1 
- -- perimental army aircraft. The top 
LOOKING AROUND aeronautical engineers of the coun-
BETTY SHELTON 
' MAXINE FEROGLIA 
BILLIE GILCHRIST 
AN ATTITUDE FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
-BY ROY WAHLE 
1 sights the University of Oregon try 1believe that this arrang.ement will I fraternities o·p. ening their doors .for I prov_ide the . wi~est and most im-
the first time in four years. . . 18 mediate application of the gas tur-
U. of 0. students receiving 4.00 point bi1'.e .<or jet) principle to commercial 
grade averages ... W. W. C. opening aviat1?.n .. 
their Student Lounge from 9 to mid- . .Indicative of the high cost of war 
• • IS the recently announced fact that 
mght every Satur day mght for stu- a "m· ere' 17 · ft f t · If a college gives science without humanity; knQwledge with-
out humanity, knQwledge without an interpretation of knowledge, 
truth 'Without charity, then it should pause and reflect for it can 
not present possibilities for learning to live a better life. The 
wortld has a right to expect leadership from college graduates .. If 
the leaders developed by American colleges feel no responsibility 
. . . aircra o a cer am 
dent_s and th~1r guests, w1.th dancmg, transport type cost ' the government 
t~l~mg, or pmgp?ng. · - . Seattle Pa- $4,706,000 el!ch. <Development of the 
~1f1c college holdmg a pep-song writ- type, the. Budd RB-1 (naval cargo), 
mg contest with competition between was then suspended. Now several of 
classes. these aircraft have been purchased 
for sponsoring whQlesome community relationships, then we are EXCUSES 
nearer civilization's demise than we have feared. Colleges are the for being late to class include Mrs 
custodians of the wisdom produced by the experiences of the I Mary Keal who forgot her teeth and 
world's communities of past ages. If we as college sudents can not had to go back after them .... Elna 
apply this wisdom among ourselves, lWe shall ileave the college Holt who got stuck in a door .... P. 
campus wih a fund of facts, but we cannot know what these facts Wickham stuck at Hickey's. 
mean when applied to actual living. 
Ever.~ facility of college life which will help to raise the stan- I THINK 
dards under which the students and faculty live and study to- Art I is fun .. . . something oughta 
gether must be investigated, identified and utilized by the college , he done about the calling room for 
community. gals and fellas . . .. There are many 
A few years ago the CWC campus was awakened by a "dis- more seats than are fi lled in t he 
covery" made within itself! ewe discovered that on its campus auditorium during assembly hours. 
was contained one of the bes tequipped, best :supplied laboratories 1 
possible. The laboratory was the campus itself and the equipment PSYCH ON THE CAMPUS 
was the people who gathered together upon it to learn about 
a better life. The students called their discovery a "faboratory for Everone. encounters porblems. Peo-
democracy ." They immediately set about the task of using their ple _who are wandering around in the 
- 1 f' h t th h d ordmary everyday world encounter l~boratory. They attempted ~arefu .ly to de me rw a , .eY. a 1 them frequently. A few problems discovered and to set up certam basic procedures .. Th.e ba:sic ideas 1 even manage to find their way to the 
were placed together and called the SGA ~onstitubon. All that ! college campus now and then. Perhaps 
the Constitution proposed to do was to describe the laboratory and I you yourself have 'bumped into a few 
to prepetuate the philosophy which had led to the laboratory's , of the bothersome things. 
opened door. ' I . If you have . encoun~ered them and 
After long consideration and study by students and faculty, ! you a~·e. a friendly likeable per~on, 
it was felt that the Constitution with its inclusion of the Honor I Ytoour fffnends dwered ~robaibfly anxwus 
- . . . "bl 't t' h t t ,, o er goo a vice. you are Prmc1ple .wo~l~ establish a res:pons1 e s1 ~a IOn w ere ... en~n. s Oi , not a friendly likeable ·person, your 
democratic hvn~g could be forcibly entertamed by each mdividual 
1
1 enemies were probably anxious to 
on the campus ma_ m?st personal manner . . • offer good advice. The advice prob-
The Honor Prmc1ple allowed for a closer, mQre reahsbc ex- a bly worked in one situation :but that 
amination of social situations and developments. The Honor Prin- does not mean it was a satisfactory 
ciple approximated the yearnings_ of evolving c~vilization. These solution for your problem. ~n fact, 
same yearnings had led to the discovery of this laboratory for ~~=·results may have been a big mud-
by· a cor.poration formed by several 
members of the famous AME.RICAN 
VULUNTEEiR ·GROUP. The.se planes 
are now flying unper the banner of 
the F L YINJG T.JGE'R A'IR LINES. 
Already numerous flights have been 
made over long distances- the cargo: 
fresh fruits and vegetables. Once 
again the pupils of General Claire 
Chennault are showing the world 
some of the things determined men 
plus reasonably good aircraft can do. 
Several new aircraft to be watched 
with interest are: the Bell XP-83 
a new long. range; twin jet, high al~ 
titude fighter; the Boeing XF8B-l, a 
large, all metal, high speed naval 
fighter which features the new Pratt 
& Whitney "Wasp Major" radial de-
livering 3,650 combat horse power 
and which swings two large ' three-
blade counter-rotating ·propellers; the 
Ryan FlR-1 ":Fire.ball'', the navy's 
first jet-propelle d fighter; a nd of 
course we must bear in mind the 
fact that any day t he !Lockheed P-80 
"Shooting Star" may.crack the world's 
speed record of better than 600 M. P. 
H ., now held !by the :British with their 
Gloster "Meteor" jet fighter. 
democracy. , 
. The laboratory had been investigated, identified. The utiliza-· 
now. I hope so. You proibably think 
the reason I hope so is that I wish 
to help solve your problems. That 
is here you are wrong. If I were 
to offer advice it would be advice that 
worked for me, ibut it might put you 
into an even 'bigger muddle. What 
r am going to do is dwell upon an 
Perhaps you are in a muddle right entirely different subject. This will 
tion of the labratory must be performed by time and living. enable you to forget your troubles 
skeptical parties could see. some of for a while and attack them later 
our halls of governme t . . with renewed vim and vigor- well, 
NE'VS VIE\VS 
The Y.OUTH of Today Will Be the 
Master s of TOMOR1ROW - or -
T OMORJROW with Its P roponents of 
fr.tel'national Disaster Will Mast er the 
Youth of Today. , • 
Fr a nklin D. Roosevelt, J r., the son 
of the late ,President Roosevelt, has 
made a statement well worth pon-
dering. F. D. R., Jr., said in short 
that the present housing shortage. •is 
the greatest pro1blem facing our coun-
try today. Few, if any of the veter-
ans of this war will arg ue this fact, 
Many of u s· who have •been out of the 
forces for some time have had the 
gr eat est worry of our lives forced 
upon us, namely the securing of ade-
quate housing for our loved ones. 
This writer knows of several f el-
lows who have tried to find housing 
on one particular coastal city in this 
their native, s tate. Upon answering 
ads unt il th~y were blue in the face 
(from a nger, not the cold), they 
wer e constantly told tha t if they 
had children, they could not rent. Yes, 
t his is an old story, and for that 
very reason it s get ting to be a bi t I . . . n m session. attack them later, anyhow. 
tiresome, to say the least. ·Since when Upo.n viewmg the natwnal Congress, My -topic is going to be "habit". 
. . . for m stance the first thing that tak Th did 1t become a crime for a person , ' . . es ere are two kinds of habits: good 
to have children; or since when has a person s eyes, . if he has any, is the habits and 1bad habits. 
it !become patriotic, or even sensible, to I~rge ?umber of vacant seat s. It is ~eople :Vho are successful in justi" 
deny housing t o a family whose bus· high time that the folks back home ' fymg their habits ar e g iven credit 
band and father was willing to g ive who are supposed to do the electing I for posses sing good ha bits. Those who 
up the best year s of his life to go find out just how their r epresenta- cannot provide justificat ion are ac-
forth in a fight t o make this coun- ~iv_es occupy their time. A private I cused of po~sessing. bad habits. The 
'dick" could certainly make out some 1 possesson of .bad ha•b1t s tends to make try secure for those who are now . t . . one unha'PPY 
t t 1 t I t h . 1 m erestmg reports without stretch- If · 
ou o comp e e y s r ap Im. ing the facts a bit . . you are clev~r enough to justify 
Of course it is doubtful if any G . · . 1 Just a ny old habit, go ahead ! Don' t 
of these many p eople ever were child·· behi~:o it, F . ~h _R\Jr · _The vets are let yourself ·be inhibited~ If you are 
ren t hemselves. Seattle is a good x- . you on_ Is ousmg question! not that clever you had bett er stick to 
1An international drama we ll worth habits that mankind has a li·eadv 
ample of a city whose landlords seem h 
watc ing is t he present effort of I ran judged good. • 
to have a particular antipathy to (Per sia ) to ha ve its territorial dis-
small children; in fact many vet s pute with Russia well aired. That 
would father not wear their discharge this dispute needs airing •badly is 
button where. it is visible. This sounds 
stating it in a mild manrier. Some 
like a lot of 'hooey', but it is true diplomats have ·indicated that the 
nevertheless. 
way in which tho. UNO handles this 
I, for one, hope that F. D. R., Jr., 
can make a loud enough noise to in-
fluence our legislator s to <lo some-
thing . As a matter of fact, he migh t 
even 'Vake some of them up to the 
fact that Congress is now in session. 
Some might t hink this a rather bold 
statement. If this is t he case, the 
writer frevently' wishes that those 
matter may be t he. determining factor 
a s to whethers the new 'league' will 
pan out. If the example of the <Leag ue COME OUT OF THAT SHELL! 
of Nations is followed (and we never . ROLL ALONG WITH THE GANG 
seem to leatn), Iran will get what I 
Ethiopia got. Stalin (or whoever is in SGA SKATING PAR 
charge ) s,eems to be trying to 'out- ! . TY 
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What is this thing called college ·r 
"Great minds from little bookworms. 
grow," some great optimist once said,. 
1but I'd challl'.nge even Professor 
Stephens to guess the future of some 
~f the characters creeping around our 
halls. · 
The dorm first hears from our lit-
tle friends about five o'clock in Sun-
day morning when they .petitely crash 
around in ski boots and dash out the 
door into complete darkness. Destina-
tion, Snoqualmie. When they pile out 
of the car looking like a combination 
of the. Mense! Color Chart and a club 
sandwich, they ;plunge into the snow, 
head first, spend a half hour tramp-
ing around, and three hours smoking 
and eating. 
Impromptu floor shows and myster-
ious acts are hardly ever enjoyed iby 
the. onlookers but provide about a 
week's entertainment for the would-
be Rockettes and Judy Canovas. Har-
rigan, wherever he may be, would 
be · thrHled. to see a group of charm-
ing girls using great care· and ex-
tensive musical knowledge to do him 
ho.nor with a little routine they found 
"from out of nowhere." 
Orson Welles would burn his Buck 
Roger's plane plans if he could see 
one of his devotees giving her inter-
•pretation of what the 1946 Canover 
job looks like on Mars. Complete with 
t r ansparent raincoat, 1boots, and ski 
goggles. 
The "Hickey habitual" s·eems to 
promise nothing but a series of nico-
tine fits ·but there isn't anyone who 
would trade, barter, or sell it fo ::-
an hour of concentrated study of the 
cerebrum or homo sapiens. 
ewe will soon •be known not only 
for its education, music, and other 
departments, but for its many writer· 
and poet s. Autobiographies, sonnets 
a nd romantic poems are floating 
around the campus like mad. E'ven if 
the only circle of silver you've heard 
of is a nickel in a pin ball machine 
some soul might be speaking of the 
moon or love so keep your merry 
eyes to yourself or your name will 
neveT grace a frontispiece. 
LUFF AND STUFF 
It's time for hearts and flowers 
again, ·boys. ·That special February 
date is close. at hand but Munson 
hall has not been taken by surprise. 
~y th<> way Sam and Norman Schroe-
der, Munson's \ social chairmen, we 
hear that Cupid's Informal dance is 
just around the corner. 
This tolo dance will be held ·Febru~ 
ary 15, in the big gym. To make · 
this danc0 an even greater success, 
Munson has made it a tolo. Not only 
can ,men from our own · campus be 
invited, but you girls with your out 
of town Lotharios can put in the 
big appearance with the little man . 
Ken Davidson's orchestra is warm-
ing up with t he sweet music of a 
t en piece orchestra to set t he .coed'& 
off for a good evening. 
When •I sa y there will ·be specia l 
intermission attractions that is a 
gross understat~ment. It's noth ing 
short of terr ific. 
I'll be 1back next week with nooz 
that will set you in the know to t he 
last minute, but I do want to say 
that programs will be on sa le t hroug h-
out the campus for one dollar, st a r t -
ing F ebruary first. Come on girls and 
get that date before it's too la te. 
Funeral Director : "How old are you, 
sir?" 
Ager Moui·ner : "I'm 98." 
Funeral Director: "Hardly worth 
g oing home, is it?" 
Once there was a scientist who 
crossed homing pigeons with wood-
peckers so he could get a bird that not 
only deliver ed the me.sage ·but knock-
ed on the door first. 
I 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1946 J'H E CAMPUS C~IER 
LUTES AND VIKINGS 
NEXT WILDCAT FOE 
WILDCATS MEET PLC TEAM THERE, 
JOURNEY TO BELLINGHAM MOND4~y 
WINCO LEAGUE STANDINGS 
WRA BASKETQALt LEAGUE OPENS 
GAMES CONTINUE MONDAY NIGHT 
School Won Lost W. R. A. basketball turnouts are 
Western Washington College, Bellingham, Vikings ........... .4 0 well under way . with regular turn-
Eastern Washington College, Cheney, Savages _ .... ........... 3 0 outs being held in the Men's gym. 
Central Washington College, Ellensburg, Wildcats ............ 1 1 Saturday morning; January 19, 
Seattle College, Seattle, Chiefs ·-·-·-············'·····························1 3 twelve girls turned out and a game 
Pacific Lutheran College, Parkland, Lutes ..... ......... .............. 0 4 was played, but January 24 at the 
e.vening meeting, teams will be sel-
CONFERENCE GAMES ected for a tournan;ient. :All girls in-
The second· conference meeting for the Wildcats will be played t,erested in playing are asked to be 
this Friday and Saturday night at Pacific Lutheran college where present at this turnout so playing 
Central's hoop squad will meet the leagues low standing team. can begin at once. 
The Lutes star player, Perrault, is expected to put up a strong !Girls taking part in Saturday'.s 
opposition for the CWC team- event were: Rita Murphy, Jean Samp-
From here the Wildcats will travel to Bellingham and Monday son, Mildred Bow, Christine Nesbitt, 
and Tuesday they ·will clash with the league leading Western Jackie Hamilton, Mable Hanson, Bet-
Washington College Vikings. .ty .Svare, June Bach, Barbara Clark, 
The Vikings, holding a strong five will g·ive the local team Beverly Schumann, Doris Brolio and 
a strong battle. Beverly Cox. Jess Puckett was the 
Coach Nicholson's traveling team, yet unpicked, will leave referee. 
here Friday and return Wednesday. Beverly.Cox, W. ~· A. sport~ man-
Fans are reminded that game time is-8 p. m. at both schools. I ~ger, r~~unds those mterested m rent-
. mg skns that they may do so by 
L G. CAR. MO'D·Y MEN'S w CLUB ~l~;t~:ti~~r~e~a:t ~~~n :!~ta~r p;t~i:~ 
• • · are $1.00 a day or $1.75 a week end. INIT·J .lTJON HELD Girls taking part in Tuesday nights 
Five teams are straining at the 
post waiting for the opening whistle 
that will send them plunging for the 
title of champs of the 1946 Intramural 
Basketball league. 
Th0 league opens this Monday night 
at 7:00. · 
Munson hall , bursting with talent, 
has two teams entered and a third 
in the mold. 'The Inter-Collegiate 
Knights will ~!so shine up their bat-
tle armor in quest of the league bunt-
ing a long with the "W" .c!ub and 
the :strong Off-Campus quintet. 
"Slim" Jim Lounsberry is one of 
the returned "W" Club staltvarts. This 
team is under the able tutorage of 
Phil Mirosh, former CWCE' track star. 
Joe Clayton and Oral Baker are also 
vieing for positions on the flying 
"W". 
John Dart is guiding the destinies 
of the ·IK's and is building his team 
around (way around) Ham Howard, 
one of the better-conditioned boys. 
Ben 1George is at the helm of one 
l\ .. turnout were: Jean Sampson, Eve-
lyn iPlumlee, Esther" King, Amy Legg, t 
Christine Nesbitt, Wanda Pederson, l 
Jackie Hamilton, Cecilia Cox, Bev 
Schumann, Doris :Brolio, Helen Lange, 
P'at Casey, Marg•aret Seato.n, Bev Cox 
The 1Men's Letterman club, known 
on the campus as the. W club, ini-
tiated three new members into their 
and Jess Puckett. 
Kiddies Ice Cream Sh:;-1 
We Make Our Own Ice Cream I 
Fresh Daily 




SGA BULLETIN BOARD .. 
l 1 t;ontinued from Page One, 
4. Notices should be cleared off 
•every week. "': . The person puttng up 
the notice. should be responsible for 
taking it. down, but if there is a no-
tice forgotten, it will be taken down 
when the event is over. 
15. No notices, campaign posters, 
or any ;;innouncement s are to be 
posted on the walls. To keep the 
walls clean and still give proper pub~ 
licity ·to all events, six st;mdards are 
availa'ble. These. with those already 
in use, make ten standards to be 
us~d 'by atyone for ~mbfidty of 
events of mterest to faculty and 
students. Posters, notices, and an-
nouncements may be tacked to these 
standards and placed in the halls 
of the Ad ibuilding, 'library, .class-
room, music or arts and science build-
ings. To obtain the standards, see 
Freda Kershaw or Maxine McCor-
mack. 
of the Munson hall entries while the 
brains of the second team has not 
as yet been divulged. Beck Shelton 
leads the 10ff-Campus quintet that 
boasts such outstanding players as 
Bob Groeschell, Larry Matthews and 
tip-toeing George Palmer. 
If there are any organizations that 
would like. to enter a team in this 
league they may do so by contacting 
Coach Leo Nicholson or by dropping a 
nte to Sauce ·Feroglia, Box 119. 
• 
You Can Be An 
AIRLINE 
STEWARDESS 
organization last Monday night. The 
three fellows admitted were former 
athletes, Ivan .Dorey, Bill Langen-
backer . .Sauce Feroglia was elected as 
an honorary member. 
ADVERTISE IN CRIER 
FOR RESULTS 
In order to join this athletic club 
!~l;o:~s01~ust have earned a "W" in !_==_ ...... ~.~~"'"~;· .... ;~~~"";~~;~;·~··..,·~=g-·· 
i----------
1 THE K. E. LAUNDRY f. Treats your fine fabrics with I 
t
i the greatest of care I 
The Laund.ry of Pure Materials Officers of the club are L. G. Car- Since Spring is just 
mody, pres ident; Chuck Carr, secre- ~ Around _the .corner- ~ 
tary; Jim Lounsberry, sergeant at I Hasten it with a Spring ~ 
Carmody, former Ellensburg high 
school, and ewe hoop player was 
named to the All-Conference quintet 
in 1942 and is now playing for-
ward on the local team. 




Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
f_~====-· ... O~~~;i::.~~~~~~c·~·~· ... 
QU ALITY AND SERVICE 
401 N. P earl St. Main 55 
®1111u1n111 1 u1u111 uun11u11111111ni: ~1111111c u11nuu11111 .1111ffi 
SPORTS BOOKLET 
FOR EACH GAME 
A new ·basketball program has been 
added to the circulation around the 
campus. This sports booklet has been 
edited and published by two stu-
dents, Sauce Feroglia and Oral Ba-
ker. With the. aid of doW'ntown mer-
chants, the two boys have started this 
project with the .plan of issuing one 
for each game. The small charge for 
the program is just to cover the cost 
of making them. 
The program contains a Western 
Intercollegiate League schedule, and 
messages from ·CWC faculty mem-
bers. It gives a brief history of the 
Winko League and lists the leading 
players of the Wildcat team. A score-
sheet is included for the game that J 
is .being played. "We wish to thank 
the students for their fine response l 
in buying the programs' ' said 0.ral 
Baker, co-editor. 
Sedgewick: "Terribly sorry you · bur -
i0d your wife yesterday." 
Watleywood: "Had to-dead you 
know." 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
'". . ... --
Renders Speedy Service 
Whenever and Wherever You Want It 
JOG-A-LONG JACKETS 
. BY KOJtei OF CALIFORNIA 
Bouquet in your room or 
Daffodils - Narcisus 
Acacia - Heather 
We Telegraph Flowers 
CAPITAL A VENUE 
GREENHOUSE 
715 E. Capital Ave. Main 201 
:: ........................................................................... :; 
l!J11111u111n111111n1111111•1•11111111111111u1111111111111 •••• •••••••••1iJ 
~ : 
E ~ 
: VALENTINE : 
GREETING CARDS 
5c to $1.00 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
[!]' ....................................................................... rn 
LIBERTY 
THEATER 
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 
"The Dolly Sisters" 
Starring B. Grable, J. Poyne 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
"Pride O' The Marines" 
With J. Garfield, E. Parker 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, 
'The Horn Blows at Midnight' 
With J. Benny, Alexis Smith 
"Bewitched" 
Starring Phyllis Thaxter and Ed-
nmnd Givenu 
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 
"Kiss and Tell" 
Shirley Temple, Jerome Courtland 
I MAIN '40 I 
Precision 
LIPiSTICK BRUSH 
It Assures a 
Perfect Line 
50c 
Service Drug Store 
"All the name implies" · 
410 North Pearl Street 
ELLENSBURG, WASHING TON 
ELLENSBURG'S 
NEW YORK C.AFE 
Chinese Dishes 
116 W. 3rd Main 113 
:'1111111111111111111111111111u1111111un1111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
Today United Air Lines is 
seeking young women to begin 
the interesting career of flying the 
nation's airways as stewardesses 
on its Mainliners. 
The requirements are: 
•Age - 21 to 26 years 
•Height - 5' 2" to S'· 6" 
•Weight-125 lbs.or less 
•Unmarried 
•Good Health and Vision 
•United States Citizen 
• 2 Years College, or 
Registered Nurse 
Successful applicants will be 
furn ished transportation to Chi-
cago where they will receive four 
weeks training at full pay. 
Young women who can meet 
the above qualifications but who 
are not available for employment 
at che present time shouid apply 
now for fucure Stewardess classes. 
A new booklet ·~How to Be-
come a Mainliner Stewardess" is 
now available. 
"To obtain one, write 
411 D;ouglas Bldg. 
Seattle 
UNITED AIR LINES 
SKI ' ' • • SNOQUALMIE PASS 
FIVE LIFTS OPERATING 
FiVE DAYS A WEE.K 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun . 
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,Fotry·Six 
By LEGG 
Those of us who were students 
in pre-war days and are now back 
on the campus to continue work to-
ward that B. A. in Education, have 
a number of comments to make on the. 
ewe we find today. 
During our period away we tended 
to idealize. "the gooa old days" and 
35 STUDENTS 
ON HONOR ROLL 
FOR FALL QUARTER 
The honor roll contained names of 
one hundred ·and thirty-five students 
for fall quarter, 1945. Those. re-
ceiving a grade point average of 
4:00 are: 
some how those "good old days" seem Bess Allen, Mayme Drake, Bruce 
better to retrospect than now in ac- Fulton, Aletha I sreal, Mary Keal, Mar-
tuality. Its a :bit disillusioning to find garet Marsh, Patricia Ross, William 
that some: pr.oblems on the campus Shawver, Lila Thompson, Helen Tll-
which we encountered as freshmen L I Wh' 
man, and o a 1tner. 
are still in existence and we ack: Why Grade point averages of 3:50 to 
has ;progress :been so slow? Wherein 4:00: 
lie amends? Dorothy Baldwin, Shirley Bick, 
Those of us returning comprise a ·Louise Bird, Eleanor Condon, Phyl-
noticeaible group of men students: a Iis Corey, iRuth Cox, Claire Dick-
bit older and wiser, somewhat asser- son, Ester 'Dunn, Shirley Gillis, Mil-
tive, socially inclined, and vocal. As dred Hale, Jacki~ Hamilton, Harriet 
a · result of our experiences in the Hendrick, Dorothy Johnston, Marjorie 
time we have been .away, we see things J osi, Norma Karvonen, Ellen Kilmer , 
in a somewhat different perspective. Robert Kocher, Jane Litven, R osel-
If we are critical be. patient with Jen Lockwood, Georgiana Lund, .Can-
us. Wt:! would like to fit into the school dida Marsella, Helen Means, Mar-
life as we find it. We feel, however, garet, Peterson, F lorence Rogers, 
t hat manJ' improvements can be made Donna Smith, Frances Spada, Betty 
through individual action or through Stell, Mary Str atton, Eloise Torseth, 
organizations already esta;blished on Corinne Van Doren and Jan ice 
the campus. We offer for your serious Wooden. 
inspection several areas which might Woodin and Dean Gor<lanier. 
bear discussion, consideration, and Grade point averages of 3: 00 to 
possible action, namely: 3.50: 
The. Honor System: There appear;, Joseph Aaron, Dorothy Ambrose, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
Assemblies in Music auditorium. Meetings start promptly at 6 :45 and 
end at 7 :45. First five minutes-musical number, introduction by chair-
man 
January 9-Chairman, Maxine McCormack; music, vocal quartet, Betty 
Stewart, Aletha Warring; Cubject, GEOGRAPHY OF SOVIET RUSSIA; 
Speaker, Shaw. . 
January 16--,Chairman, Betty Barlow; music, Georgina Lund, voice; 
Subject RUSSIAN HISTORY, REVOLUTION, STRUCTURE OF SOVIET 
GOVERNMENT, FIVE YEAR PLAN; Speaker, Wilmeth. 
January 23-Chairman, Cleon McConnell; music, Claire Dickson, violin; 
Subject, RUSSIA SINCE'THE COLLAPSE OF GERMANY; Speaker, Cun-
ningham. 
January 30--Chairman, Gladys Jett; music, Beverly Gargett, voice; 
Subject, BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES; speaker, Partridge and stu~ents. 
February 6-Chairman, Lyle Dickey; music, Corrine Van Doren, piano; 
subject, (a) RUSSIAN EDUCATION: ACADEMIC, NON • ACA-
DEMIC AND YOUTH MOVEMENTS, (b) CIJILD WELFARE AND 
FAMILY RELATIONS; spe<iker, Samuelson Redmond. 
February 13--Chairman, orothy Johnson; music, girls octet; subject, 
RUSSIAN MUSIC, speaker, Moe. · 
February 20--Chairman, Don Ide; music Aletha Warring, voice; subject, 
RUSSIAN SCIENCE AND SOIENTISTS; speaker, Lind. 
February 27-Frances Rosenweig ; music, Lois Miller Lawrence, violin; · 
su'bject, RUSSIAN LITERATURE; speaker, Bullard. . 
March 6-Chairrnan Sammy Schroeder; music, Betty Stewart, voice ; 
s ubject, (a) RUSSIAN THE ATER, (b) BALLET; speaker, Howell Mo-
genensen. 













Shoes for the Coed 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
Next to Elks' Temple 
.......................... , .......................................... " ... ".. 
r:~t~ . 1:_.·· . . ·=·=Watche s - Jewelry - Gifts Guaranteed Repairing 
402 N. Pearl 
:: ........................................................................... ~ 
PEOPLE'S STORE I 
I LESS MONEY" "MORE MERCRANDIS'E -~~~-] ! Fourt h and Pine 
I Portraits of Distinction 
I Home Variety - Commercail I Photography 
l rn!~!~~€~~. ~12P10 
to be need for clarification of this Patricia .Anderson, Charles Anderton, 
vital area of CWC living. Returning Betty Ank, June Bach, Beth Banko, 
students are bewildered by some of Hubert :Beatty, Twilla Belcher, Evon-
the rumors of its workings. Is em- ne Bennett, Marjorie Berre'man, Mary 4 6 No. Pine St. Black 4431 
phasis 'being placed on the right ele- Blomberg, Betty Jo Bradford, Shir- Esther Marion Shop Saturday Evening t Ellensburg, Wash. 
Dancing .Starts at 9 P. M. STAR SHOE SHOP 
ments? Are student privileges a s well ley :Branton, J oy . Breshear s, Carol January 26, 1946 11 FRANK STRANGE, Prop. a s student responsibilities weighed Burgess, Ann Caldwell, 'E loise Cox, _ _ • . • I r - ,.__ ______ _ 
!~~~~?a!~ ~ee1~:a;s :::~si~~ ~;e::~~~ ~ii~~~:. Dallm~n, lLaura Dearing, Lyle I Bostic's Drug Store 11 IT'S SNACK TIME!! 1 
of the standards of conduct? 'Frances ·Ferguson, Arthur Feroglia, The Rexall Store I C II I 
SGA Representation: Returning Maxine F e1d·ogliHa, Lena GMavi~rn~, SHally '1 Phone Main 73 I w· l' Fa d M t 
students have much in the way of Gould, •Gla ys anson, arjorie an- N E Corner 4th and Pearl I I lppe s 00 ar 
both past experience and new view- son, Beulah Hatfield, Beverly Hayes, I ELLENSBURG w ASH. I 
Points to offer ewe student govern- Molly Hewson, Marijane Highsmith, 1 '- . _.:_____ I I 
---------· "For prices right and ser vice ment. They'd welcome an opportunity Frances Hoydar, Donald Ide, Dorothy ---- neat, call 'DO' and 'M.OSE' I 
to serve on SGA councils ! (There's Jeske, Gladys Jett, Marilyn Kensel, RAMSAY I they can't be beat." I 
an honor council election coming up Freda Kershaw, Patri~ia Kidwell, HARDWARE CO. I 
this quarter·.) Connie King Esther Kmg, Maxine I Crackers, Meats, Fruits, Cakes t 
!Recreation: There is need for recre - Klassen, SPORTS EQUIPMENT ' I I 
ational activity on the campus for Frances Lane, 1Patricia McAbee, For All Seasons of the Year I M.ain 174 - Phone - M.ain 110 ! 
mar ried students and their wives. ·Cleon McConnell, •Maxine ~cCormack, •••• ----- ~ i-_ _ ___________ _.... 
The.re are thorns in the side of the Lorraine. Madsen, Nora Mallory, Betty ' 
~~:u~~s'b~::siu::~es~~::~ problems ::i!~~· ~:~n,M~:~~n;h:~~~in~~::; '===-:""'"J{;~'jd~l~~ ... Sty ....l~·"Sh~p ........... 
Student-1Faculty Relations : Ther e E llf'n Meyer, :Elaine Millar d', J eanne 
have been great shifts in s tudent and Moore, Marion Mosies, Rita iMurphy, 
faculty ,personnel. !Former concepts Gi·ace. Myers, Marie Nietsch, Dorothy NEW ARRIVALS / 
of student-faculty associations seem. Nicholson, Veronica Nosko, and John ' 
to have been altered. Is there a lack O'Donahue. in 
SPRING DRESSES of interest in these r elations on the Leota Olney Ethel Olson, S amuel part of the wartime woman-domin- Peach, Lillian Purvis, P atty Pyle, 
ate<l student group? Is a line being Helen Ranger, Katherine Riedi, Dor-
drawn between advisorship a nd <lorn- othy Rigg, Virginia Ritscher, !Rita : A variety of colors. Prints 
ination? 
P lease understand us. We're darn 
g lad t o be back. It's good to meet 
old friends, talk with favon te. facul-
ty member s again , get an opportun-
ity to pick up civilian life as nearly 
as possiible where we left it. We 
considered our time at ewe well 
spent, and now, ·back on the campus , 
anticipate a continuation of that ex-
perience, but we see need for im-
provements and we want to do e.very-
thing in our power to help· make those 
improvements. 
Rose, ·Frances !Rosenzweig, Lois I ~and florals to choose from 
Sales, Jean Sampson, Betty May l ~ 
Schildt. June. Seymour, ~ .................................. 111111111 111111n1111111111111 111111r111-. 
Mary Shelton Thelma Shouse, Agnes 
Smith, Beverly Smit h, !F ern Snyde1·, 
'Martha Steuber, F lorence Taylor, Mar-
garet 'Thayer, !Roy W ahle, Aletha 
Warring Dorothy Weber, Lorraine 
White, Marcella White and .Marion 
Willia ms. 
When a bride blushes . no one can 
t ell whether it is embarrassi;nent or 
t he clush of victory. 
__ ., 1,, 
SEE . I I Sporting Good• Gift Wm 
1 .!~~~?.? .. ~~!~~~.~~" I 1 ~1t:~~X:~ I 
Valentine Gifts for that !I t I 
I . · CERTAIN GIRL ll Columbia, Victor Records I 
I I Come in! Hear them! • : 
Heart Shape Lockets I I 1 
I I We ~tock the latest r ecordings 1 
$5.5o up ! ! of the na me bands I 
415 N. PEARL I 1 ___ .__: __ _ 
------~ 
HUDDLE WITH THE GANG-1 
AT 
WEBSTER'S I 










l For BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY Fine Foods and Fountain Service 319 North Pearl Street SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. -ELLENSBURG ani CLE ELUM F. L. SCHULLER 
Shop ' 




Wind and Water repellent-Ad-
hesive tape plus ingenuity make 
your own caying and initials ..•. 
Color dark green .snap front 
. . three-quarter length jackets. 
Sizes--Small l\ie-Oium aiid Large 
